Manufacturer of Commercial - Industrial METAL Roofing & Siding

Conveyor Cover Systems
Customized to meet your needs

Corrugated Panels
Available in many gauges and colors

Open Subgirt Cover

Closed Subgirt Cover

SEE OUR WEBSITE @ www.flexospan.com
(800) 245-0396 * FAX: (724) 376-3864
253 RAILROAD STREET * BOX 515 * SANDY LAKE, PA 16145

CUSTOMER DRIVEN
FLEXIBLE BY DESIGN

"E" (Angle): ____
"A" (Chord): ____
"B" (Tangent): ____
"C" (Radius): ____
"D" (Arc): ____
"E" (Angle): ____
"B" (Tangent): ____
"B" (Tangent): ____
"B" (Tangent): ____
"A" (Chord): ____
"B" (Tangent): ____
"B" (Tangent): ____
"D" (Arc): ____